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Boone RecallsKM’s
First Football Team

 
CLEM BOONE

Last Friday I rode with the David Hughes family to Radford, Va.,
where we visited David’s uncle and aunt, Clem and Lucy Boone, and

| their son G.C.
The Boones grew up in Kings Mountain and, naturally, much of the

conversation drifted back to their days here.
i Mrs. Boone is the former Lucy Hughes. She is the daughter of the
! late Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hughes and grew up down in the Dixon

Community with my father and his brothers and sisters.
¥ Clem grew up in the town of Kings Mountain, where his father was
pi a policeman and he was quite an athlete.” “ov ©0 © 17 :
oo He was a member. of Kings Mountain High School’s first football
/ team in 1922. He also played baseball, basketball and tennis and

graduated from KMHSin the spring of 1923.
He recalled the first football team with a huge smile on his face.

There were only 15 or 16 players, he said, and they were close. He
didn’t remember the won-lost record but did remember that “we had a

ball.” Really, that’s what the game’s about.

His mother didn’t approve of his playing football, so he keptit a
secret. Since games back then were held in the afternoons, she didn’t

_ guess what he was doing after school until he came home following the
third game with a broken leg.
Clem was a 150-pound halfback in the Mountaineers’ single-wing at-

tack. Age 78 now, he’s still only 10 pounds over his playing weight and
is slim and trim enough to still be a good athlete. He concentrates on
golf now and often plays as many as 27 holes a day.

“I remember we made up money downtown to buy some fire-
damaged uniforms from a Charlotte sporting goods store,” he recalled.

f “I think they cost us about $250.”
The team had enough uniforms to go around, he recalled, but there

“was a shortage of football shoes. So, often times, when a player came
out of the game he had to take his shoes off and give them to his

- substitute.
Fred and Hugh Ormand served as volunteer coaches. Some of the

other players were Lawrence Lovell, Lloyd Ormand, Tom Ormand,

> Charles Ormand, Jake Hord, Joe Lee Woodward, J.M. McGinnis,
. Fred Plonk, Tom Fulton, Fat Hayes, Joyce Green, Charles Saunders

“and Zeb Plonk. The coaches would work a regular job during the day
+ and coach the team in the afternoons.
= The Mountaineers that year played some of the junior colleges in
. the area, as well as the few area high schools such as Lincolnton, Bel-

* mont and Gastonia. He doesn’t recall if they played Shelby.
© “The worst we were beaten was 25-0 by Charlotte Institute,” he
« recalled. “They had an excellent coach named Marvin Rich. After the
.. game he stayed and coached us until dark. He said if he had our
~ players he’d win the state championship.”

“Our biggest win was 74-0 over York,” he recalled. “They had the
= finestlittle quarterback I've ever seen. He took pneumonia right after
_. we played them and died.

: : “Those were the good old days,”he said. “I remember one night we
= were playing basketball at Charlotte. We rode over there in J.M.
2 McGinnis’s daddy’s Ford. It had a copper radiator on it and four or
..2 five miles out of Charlotte it ran hot. We were pushing it and pushed
-* the radiator off. ;

“Kings Mountain had somereal fine basketball teams during those
wt days,” he went on. “When I was in the eighth grade, they had a team
_: Which played Churchland for the state championship. Herbert Plonk,
*% Jim Hambright and Hugh Ormand were on that team. It was the best
3 high school team I've ever seen.”
+. The first football team, he recalled, held a reunion several years ago.
_. There was a parade downtown during the day, the players had dinner
# at Kings Mountain Country Club and were special guests at the
3: homecoming football game that night.
i “Joe Lee Woodward (now deceased) was the master of ceremonies,”
* he recalled, “and he introduced me as Betchie Boone. I got that
2 nickname from always going around saying I betchie.

“Most of the players were there that night,” he said. “They’re about
:all gone now.”
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Any social studies teachers in the area who just happen to have
2 coaching experience may want to get in touch with Kings Mountain
_... High School Principal Bob McRae.
*° McRae currently has three coaching vacancies, but only one
* teaching job available.
“Football assistants Greg Richardson and Gary Powers and head
+ basketball coach John Blalock announced recently that they would
-= not return to coaching duties this year. ok

.» However, Richardson and Blalock are staying on as teachers, so the

new coach who is recruited must be able to serve two sports. He'll
“definitely have to assist the football program and will coach either
* jayvee or varsity basketball, McRae said.

Atlantic Coast Conference
basketball standouts Vincent
Hamilton of Clemson and John
Toms of Wake Forest will serve
as guest lecturers at the annual
Kings Mountain Recreation

. Department Basketball Camp
July 26-30 at the Community

Center.
" Persons ages eight to 18 are
eligible to attend, Camp Director
George Adams said. Registration
will begin Mon., July 19 in

Adams’ office at the center gym.

| YARD SALE

There will be a gigantic com-
bination yard and bake sale
‘Saturday at 306 Waco Road.
Hot dogs will also be served. Pro-
ceeds go to the WMU Pathway
Baptist Church.

TCfamilycenter

ACC Stars To Be In KM

Both Hamilton and Toms are
well-known to area basketball
fans, both having received their
prep training at Southwestern
3-A Conference schools.
Hamilton was Player of the Year
in the SWC his senior season,
when he led R-S Central’s
Hilltoppers to an unbeaten
season and the North Carolina
3-A title. Toms was an All-
Conference standout at Shelby.
Hamilton was the leading

scorer for Clemson last winter
and was a second team All-ACC
selection. Toms was a starting
guard at Wake, averaging in
double figures.

Hamilton cracked Clemson’s
starting five as a freshman and
led the ACC in total rebounds by
a guard.

WEST GATE PLAZA — SHELBY RD.
_ KINGS MOUNTAIN, N.C.
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RTcan EXPECT
pricesatTGRY!

IRLstopping inflation isCPTML we’

VINCENT HAMILTON

Store

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-9
Sun. 1tilé6

REMEMBER SHOPPERS: Your Local 7.G.8Y. Family Center Will Meet Any Locai Competitors Advertised Prices On

identical Items. All You Must Do Is Bing A Copy Of Their Ad Showing The item You Want. If We
Have The Same Identical tems, 7.G.2Y. Will Sell it To You At Cur {omgetiiors Advertised Price.

100% Vinyl
Garden Hose

2 ''x50 ft. Reg. $3.99

527  White Envelopes #6: size.

boxes

160 envelopes per box. Limit 2.  
1.63
Eveready Energizer
kaline Batteries “C" or “D”
cell. 2 per package. Reg. 1.97

Al-

  
1.67 2 1.00 A

 

Spray ‘N Wash Laundry Soil & §mr. Coffee Filters 100 coffee
Stain Remover 32 oz. Limit 2 filters per box. Limit 4 boxes.

 

 

 

 

21.00
Foam Cups Holds hot or cold
drinks. 8.5 oz. size.51 ct. Limit 2
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17%

20” Box Fan Features 2 speed’

     
’

E71485
SC-48 

  

 

  
48" Ceiling Fan Polished brass-plated
finish, 4 wooden blades and variable
speeds. Light adaptable.

save $20.14 $7886

REVLON®

FLEX®
SHAMPOO

16 oz. regular or oily
a conditioner.

LIMIT 2

 

 

 

 

Alcohol

48°
LIMIT 6
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5.00
12” Oscillating Fan Four, push-
button speed controls. #KS-D1157.

 

 

;
Reg. 29.99 es

capabilities, safety grill and handy.

carying handle. UL
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Special Purchase Final) he Women's :

Ladies inal Clearance nfants : i
Ladies Spring & Summer and Short !

High Heel Childrens $

Slides
In Candy Colors

Sold Nationally for $17.00
Sizes 5-10

  price reduction.
happy with your purchases.

$999
: TGaY'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY—TG&Y's policy is to always have advertised merchandise in adequate supply in our stores. In

the event the advertised merchandise is not “available due to unforeseen reasons, TG&Y will provide a Bain Shocks

merchandise may be purchased at the sale price when it becomes available, or you may purchase similar qual

vs We will be happy to refund your money if you are not satisfied with your purchase. It is the policy of TG&Y to see that you are

«It is TG&Y's policy to be priced competitively in the market. Regular Sale Prices may vary market by market, but

   
the sale price will always be as advertised.

Tops
Knits Woven

Sizes S, M, L, XL

Values to $16.95

$400

Play Wear
Values to $7.97

$300   
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upon request, inorder that the

ity merchandise ata similar (ERCEI
The nTensanx cand J]J \

ais  Your best

Values to $5.97

$300

and
Tops

     VISA

atTGaY!


